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Bird Shooting Europe

Spain
Red Legged Partridge

Prices Single Guns 2021-22

Castillo Ventosilla
Terms and conditions for single gun driven partridge shooting 2021-2022 in Ventosilla
Cost per bird 50 euros for a bag of 200 partridges in 2 shooting days: 10.000 € + VAT
Cost per bird 55 euros for a bag of 160 partridges in 2 shooting days. 8.800 € + VAT
Extra partridges over 200 birds at 40 € + VAT per bird
The bag expected means the reasonable expectation under a normal weather and ability
conditions. Maximum shooting line of 10 Guns. Every gun pay only for his own partridges.
Shooting Season at Ventosilla: 1st October to 28th of February
Prices Includes:
Full board and lodging with 1 non hunting companion per hunter during two nights in Ventosilla
castle - Guide to meet you at the airport and help you through customs with your guns - All
transportation in the Castle and from / to Madrid - Masseur service - The organization of the
shoot - Cartridges on site - Hunting licenses and compulsory hunting liability insurance - Living in
the castle, all meals and beverage included - Internet and laundry service included - Taco
(picnic) in the countryside during the shoots - Guns loan side by side and over and under, gauge
12,16, 20 - Transfer to and from shooting area with 4x4 wheel vehicles and full guide service Gun and boot cleaning.
Not included:
Tip for the house staff 50 € per room for the total of the stay - Tip for loader (75 € /shooting
day) and "secretario" (65 € / shooting day) - 21% Spanish VAT.
Payment:
50% when you reserve your dates and 50% two weeks before the shoot.
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